
Chair of Senate defense panel says AFP leadership amenable to plan requiring soldiers to contribute to pension
fund, a move earlier resisted bymilitary and other uniformed personnel (MUP) who had threatened to retire early.

BREAKTHROUGH SEEN
IN MUP PENSION REFORM

STORY BYMARLON RAMOS

MARCOS: PMA
CLASS OF 2023
JOININGMODERN
ARMED FORCES

By AllanMacatuno
@amacatunoINQ

FORT DEL PILAR, BAGUIO
CITY—The “Madasigon” Class
of 2023 of the Philippine Mili-
tary Academy (PMA) is joining
“a modern and professional
organization which is more ef-
fective and a more formidable
vehicle for nation building,”
President Marcos said on Sun-
day at the PMA graduation rites
here, adding that he was taking
steps to improve “social protec-
tion” for all uniformed officers.

“Last week, I signed into law
the amendments to Republic
Act No. 11709 [which sets fixed
terms for military officials] to
strengthen the professional-
ization and merit system of our
armed forces,” he told the 310
graduates who later received
their commissions as junior of-
ficers from him.

Mr. Marcos said the
government would also
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Out of nearly 500,000 voters found to have reg-
istered twice or more times after the last round
of registration in January, almost 120,000 will be
investigated for apparently committing the elec-
tion offense intentionally, the Commission on
Elections said. The registrations were detected
through the automated fingerprint identification
system which cross-matches the registrants’
biometrics data. —STORY BYDONAZ. PAZZIBUGAN
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Comelec to look into
multiple registrations

CEBU CITY—The United States is building a fuel
depot worth $2 million (P111.3 million) at the Mac-
tan-Benito Ebuen Air Base in Lapu-Lapu City,
one of the original sites of the Enhanced Defense
Cooperation Agreement with the Philippines.
US Ambassador MaryKay Carlson said the depot
would be owned and managed by the Philippine
Air Force, which would determine who could
use the facility. —STORY BYDALE G. ISRAEL
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US builds fuel depot
at Cebu air base

HIROSHIMA, JAPAN—Group of Seven nations
signaled to Russia their readiness to stand by
Ukraine for the longhaulwhile givingPresidentVo-
lodymyr Zelenskyy a chance to win over countries
such as Brazil and Indiawhichhavenot condemned
Moscow’s invasion of its neighbor. After leveling
new sanctions onMoscow, G-7members agreed on
potential joint training for Ukrainian pilots on
US-made F-16 warplanes.—STORYBYREUTERS
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G-7 firms up resolve
against Russia

The Philippines scored its first victory in the Miss
Chinese World pageant when Mutya ng Pilipinas
Annie Uson captured the crown in Kuala Lumpur
on Sunday. Uson, a semifinalist in the 50th Mutya
ng Pilipinas pageant in 2018, succeeded last year’s
winner Kao Man-jung from Taipei. Uson carried
Manila while reigningMiss Chinatown Philippines
Berjayneth Chee represented Misamis Orien-
tal.—STORYBYARMINP. ADINA, CONTRIBUTOR
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GRADUATES COMMISSIONED JUNIOR OFFICERS

310 NEWSOLDIERS Cadets of the PhilippineMilitary Academy’s “Madasigon” Class of 2023 celebrate after their commencement led by PresidentMarcos on
Sunday. —PHOTOS BYMARIANNE BERMUDEZ
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